
ALL INDIA PRIZE AWARDS

.17 Nome of lhe Prize Awarl Ctite o

PRO ;IiSSIONA L PROG RAMM I.: EX,lMINATION
L PRESIDENT'S GOI,D

MEDAL
Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the I'rokssional Programnte

Examinstion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in anv

subject and obtaining the highesl percentsge of morks in the aggregate taking inlo

account the perfonnance of all such succcssful candidates under the old as well as

new syllabus provided that the aqgreqate is not less than 55o/o marks.

2. C,C. SUTARIA'S CASH
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Ptofessional Programme

E)aaminalion, at first attempt, in one sifting, without clainring exemption in anl
subject and obtaining thc highesl percentage ol marks in thc aggregate taking ink)

account the performance of all such successful candidates undcr the old as well as

new syllabus.

4.

LATE DR, TARIT
KUMAR CIJOSI I

MI]MORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe I'ro.fessionol Pngramme
Examinqlion, at firsl attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in anv

subjcct and obtaining the highesl percenlsge of marks in thc aggregate taking into

account the perfonnancc of all such successful candidates under the old as welt as

neu sl llabus.

I ,ATE P I), BANGUR
MI]MORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Professional Programnte

Examinalion, at first attempt, in one sitling, without claiming exemption in any

subjcct and obtaining thc highesl Percentage of marks in the aggregate taking into

account the performance of ali such successful candidates under the old as well as

ncu sl llabus.

). SMT. PARM}]SHWAzu
DEVI JANKI BALL,4.BH
DANI ME}'4ORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Prolessional Prognmnre
Eiominstion. at first attcmpt, in one sitting, without clairning exemption in anv

subject and obtaining the second highest percentoge of marks in the aggregale

taking into account the perfomance ofall such successful candidates under the old as

wellas ncw syllabus.

6. RAI BAHADUR SETH
GIJJARMAL MODI
MEMORIAL AWARI)

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Professional Programnte

Exomination, at first attempt, in one sining, without claiming excmption in any

subject and obtaining thc second highest percenlage oJ ntsrks il't the aggrcgaie

taking into account thc performancc ofall such successful candidates under the old as

wcll as new syllabus.

7. SARASWAI'I
DHANUKA NIEMORtAL
AWARD

Awarded to a lad! candidale who passes in all papcrs ot the ProJessionul

Progrsmme Exominqtio,t, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming

exemption in any subiect and obtaining the highest percentage of marks in the

aggregate taking into account the performance of all such successful /ady candidates

under the old as wcll as new syllabus.

8.

9.

SMT, ARUNA MEHI'A
MEMORIAL AWARD

CS RI:NU CUP'I A
MEMORIAI- AWAI(D

a*ura"d b a la(l-f candidate who passes in all papers of the Prufessionol

Programme E).uminalion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming

exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest percenlage of marks in the

aggregate taking into account the performance of all such sLtccessful /a/J candidales

rylCf4gglqefglllrew sy llabus.-A**aeO 
to u lsd! candidale who passes in all papers of the Professiutal

Programme Examinslion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming

cxemption in any subject and obtaining the highest percenlsge of matks tn tl.,e

aggregate taking into account the performance of all such successful laly candidates

under the old as well as new syllabus.

10. LATE SMT. PROTIMA
GI'IOSH MEMORIAL
AWARD

Awardcd to a latl! ca\didate who passes in all papcrs of the Prokssiott(l
Prugrsmme Examination, at fi$t aftempt, in one sitting, without claiming

exemption in any subject and obtaining the highesl Percetttage of marks in thc

aggregate taking into accounr the performance of all such successful /ady candidatcs

under the old as wel as new syllabus. -
ll. PT GOPAL CI{ANDRA

SHASTRI MEMORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to a /ar,l.l candidate who passes in all papers ol the Pro|essto'tul

Ptogtdmme Exumindli(tn, at first aftempt, in one sitting, without claiming

exemption in any subject and obtaining lhe secon.l highest percenlsge of murks in

the aggregate taking into account the performance of all such successful /arly

candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

',2
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.s1 Nume of the Prize
Award

Crilerio

12. MANTARAM
MEMORTAL ANNUAL
CASH PRIZE AWARD

Awarded to a candidale who passcs in all papers ot the I'ro|essnnal rrogramnte

Ex{mination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subicct

and obraining the highest percenlage ol msrks ir the aggregate taking into accounl

the performance of all such successful candidates in June and Decembet examinations

undcr thc old as \ ell as ncu s) llabur.

KAPOOR CHAND
MOTI CHAND
MOHTA MEMORIAL
AWARD

lnsi-SiuDENr oF
THE YEAR AWARD
BY JAYPEE GROUP

Awarded to a latly candidatc who passes in all papers of the Pnfessional Progromme

li\aminalion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any sub]ect

and obtaining the highest percentage of marks in the aggrcgate taking into account

thc performance of all such successful /gdJ candidates in June and Decemhcr

cxaminations under the old as weil as new svllabus.

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all the papers of Professional Progrsmme

Eraminslion, at fiISt attcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in an1

subject, and obtaining the highest Percenlage of marks in thc aggregate taking inlo

account the pcrformance of all such successful candidates in Decemher and June

cxaminations under the old as well as new syllabus.

lwarded io a candidate u'ho passes in all the papers of Ptofessionsl Progtumnte

Examinstion, at frst attempt, in onc sitting, without claiming cxemption in any sub.ject

and obtaining the highest percentage of morhs in the aggregate in Module-I taktng

into account the performance ofall such successful candidates undertheold aswell as

new syllabus.

i5. .IAYPET] GR.OUP

PRIZE AWARI)
(MODULIT-l)

16. JAYPEE GROTJP

PRIZE AWARD
(MODUL},]-II)

lwarded to a candidate who passes in all the papers of Prufessional Progmmnte

Examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemplion in any subject

and obtaining the highest percet tage oJ marks in the aggregate in Module-ll taking

into account ihe performance of all such successful candidates under the old as wcll as

ncw svllabus.

t1.

18.

JAYPEI] GROUP
PRIZI] AWARD
(MODULE-r u)

Awarded to a candidatc who passes in all the papers ol I'roJessional Pq'gramnte

Eraminstion, at first attcnlpt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest percentage of mstks in the aggregate h Module-III taking

into accountihe performance ofall such successful candidates under the old as wsll as

ner.r syllabus.

R & A EXCELLENCE
AWARD
(MODULE-ll l)

Awarded to a candidatc who passes in all the papers ol Professional Progrumnte

F:xaminalion at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxelnption in any subiect

and obtaining the r, ighesl percerrlage of murks in Module-lIl taking into account the

periomance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus 
-Awirdcd to a candidate who passes in al) papers of the Prol'essional Progrtmnre

Examinolion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming excmption in any subiect

and obtaining the highest zraris EITHER in 'Corporale Restructuring, Vslualion

an(l lnsolvenc!' papcr undcr the otd syllabus OR in 'Coryorale Resltuclurittg,

Insolvency, Liquittation antl Wintlitrg-up' paper under thc new syllabus, whichever

is higher, taking into accounl the performance of all such successful candidates in

Decemher and./zne eramination:.
-At,"rd.d t" 

" "u,,did"t"- 
'--*6o 

passe. in all papers of the Pntfessiontl Progromnrc

Examinotion, at first aftempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the lr ighest morks EITHER in 'Advaflced ComPan! Law and Prttclice'

paper under the old syllabus OR in 'Resolulion of Coryorole DisPules, Non-
'Cimpliunces snd Remedies'paper under the new syllabus. whichever is higher,

taking into account the performance ofall such successful candidatcs.

t9. P'I" NEHRU BIRI'H
CENTENARY
ANNUAL PRIZL,
AWARI)

20. D,L, MAZUMDAR'S
SII,VER MEDAL

21 D,L, MAZUMDAR'S
SILVT-]R MEDAI,

-A*arded 

to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Pttfessional Progromnte

Examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subiect

and obtaining the highesl ,rt(t*s EITHER in 'Corporule Re$trucluring, yalualion

and Insolvency'paper undcr the old syllabus OR in 'Corporule Restucluti'tg'
Insolvency, Liquidatin ond Winding-up' paper undcr the ncw syllabus, whichever is

higher, taking into account thc performance of all such slccess,ful gandidalel

22. t,ATE SHRI
SHYAMAL SEN
MEMORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a la.l! candidatc who passes in all papers ot lhe I'toJessional I'rogromnte

Examinqtion.at first attempt, in one sitting, withoul claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the l, ighest ma*s EITHER in 'Advanced ComPun! Low and Prsclice'

paper under the old syl)abus OR h 'Resolulion of Corporale Disputes, No't-
'Cimpliances and Remetlies'paper under the new syllabus, whichever is highcr,

taking into account the pcrlormance ofall such successful 1arl]lq4f$19!-
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23. PAST PRESIDENT
CHINIJBHAI R.

SHAI I'S SII,VER
MEDAI,

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the I'roJessionul l'togtun,ntc
Etominstion, at first attempl. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl marks EITHER in 'Drafting, Appeurarrces and Plesdi'tgs'

paper under thc old syllabus OR tn Drtfting, Pleadings otrtl Appearances' paper

undcr the neu' syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account thc performance of
all such successlul candidates

VIDYA NAND MEH A
MEMORIAL PRIZE
AWARD

Awarded to a candidatq who passes in all papers of the Pn,fessional Progrqmnte

Examinalion, at first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any sub.ject

and obtaining the highesl nraris EITHER in 'Finsnciil Treasury ancl Fore'r

Mo,ragemenl' paper underthc old syllabus OR in'Corporale Funding and Lislings

in Stoik E\changes'paper undcr the new syllabus, whichevcr is highcr, taking into

account the performancc of all such successful candidates

TAXMAN'S PRIZE
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passcs in all papers of lhe Professionsl Progrumnre

Exrminstion, at list atrempt, in one sitting, without claiming excmption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl marks EITHER in 'Advanced Tat Laws ind Prsclice'
paper uncler the old s)'llabus oR in 'Advanced T/-r Lsws' papcr under the nerv

iyilabus, whichever is highcr, taking into account the perlbrmance of all such

succcssful candidates.
Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe Pnfessional Progrumnrc

Examinotion, at first attempl, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the /t ighesl nutrks EITIIER in 'Elhics, Governtnce and Susl nsbilit)''
paper under the old syllabus OR in 'Governqnce, Risk Manogement, Complionces

oitl Ettrics' paper under thc nerv syllabus, rvhichevcr is higher, taking into account

the pcrlormance of all sui! s,{!e.!1!l!q!!f4q19!.
lr"urd.,l to " candidate rvho passes in all papers of the Prtt?ssional Progrtnrnre

I::\(minstion, al flrst atlempt- in onc sitting. without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining lhe highesl mark!; in'secreloria! Au(lil, Compliance Management and

Due Diligenie'pape. under the old as well as new syllabus, taking into account the

performance of all such successful candidates.

26. GHANSIIYAM DAS
SARAF MEMORIAL
GOLD MEDAL

27

28.

SMT, G,P. PODDAR
MEMORIAL AWART)

B P DHANUKA
MEMORIAL AWARD

A*"rd.d t" , candidate u'ho passcs in all papers of the Prokssional Progromnte

E-\aminslion, at first attempt. in one sining, without claiming exemplion in any subjcct

and obtaining lhe highesl mufis taking into account the performance of all such

succcssful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus.

29 MS MALATHI
MOHAN AWARD T'OR
EXCELLENCE

e**O"a to i toay candidatc who passes in all papcrs of the Professionsl Progrannte

l:xqmin ion,at first attqmpt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl percenlage of marks in aggregate taking into account thc

performance of all such successful /ndy candidates undcr the old as well as ne*'

syllabus.

XAM INATIONL-\ E .:UTIVE PROGRAMME E

10. PRESIDENT'S SILVER
MEDAL

-Awarded 

to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe Execulive Programnte

Exqmination,at first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the t ighesl percentoge of muks in lhe aggrcgate taking into account the

pcrfomance of all iuch successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

provided that the aggregqte is not less than 559/0 marks.

A**d"d !"'4.-didatc who passes in all the papers ol Dxecutive Progrumnte

Examinotion,at llrst altempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highest percenlsge of mstks in the aggrcgate, laking into accou[t

thc perfbrmince of all such succcssful candidates under thc old as well as ncw

syllabus.
1G".d"d t" " *tdid"te who passes in all the papcrs of Execulive Programnrc

Eraminotion,at first altempt. in one sitting, without claiming exernption in any subject

and obtaining Lhc highesl percentage of ma (s ir the aggregate, taking into accolrnt

the performance ol' alt such successful candidates under thc old as well as ne$

sr llabu,,.

31.

32.

JAYPEE GROUP
PRIZE AWARD

LAI'E P,D, BANGTJR
MEMORIAL AWARD

LAI'E STIRI JAGDISH
CI.IANDRA
MALHOl'RA
MEMORIAI, ANNUAL

Awarded to a /arly candidate who passes in all papers oI tha Lxecultve rrogrqmt'te

Ltominstion,at first attentpt. in one sitting' without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl Percenlage of ma s in the aggregatc taking into accotrnt

thc pertbrma-nce of all such iucccssful candidates under the old as weil as new syllabus

AWA RD in Junt and Dd(emre. (\dminalion{
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35.

Name of the Prize
Awsrd
KEDARNATH
PRA}ILADRAI
DHANUKA
MI]MORIAL AWARD

Critetit

Examinslion, at first attempt, in one sitting' v,'ithout claiming excmption in any sub.iect

and obtaining lha second highest percentage of ms*s in thc aggregate taking into

account the pirformance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as neu

sv llab u..

MAUJI RAM JAII.N

MEMORIAL AWARD
A**d.d t" a /rdf, .-td,date who passes in all papers of tha Execulive Pntgramnrc

Exominaliott, at drst attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subiect

and obtaining the highest Percenlage of ma*s in the aggregate taking into account

the perfcrmance ofill such successful /ar,ly candidates under lhe old as well as nerv

syllabus.

i6.

11.

I8.

39.

SMT, BONDADA
SAMANTHAKAMAN I

MF]MORIAI, SILVI]R
MI]DAL

e*-d"d to a latly candidate who passes in all papers of the Erecutive Programme

E-\smination, at first attcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the second highesl lrercentage of marks in the aggrcgate taking into

accounl the pirformance ofall such successful ,4/J candidates undcr the old as wcll as

new st llabus.

f AXMANN'S PRIZE
AWARD

e*ura"U to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe Execulive Progrsnmte

Exsminalion, at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highest morks EITHER in 'TLx Lsws and Praclice'paper undtr

the old syllabus OR in 'Trrr /-cr's'paper under the new syliabus whichever is higher,

taking into account the performance of ull !rch tr.cetrful .a,
PRI]IiII PI.JRASKAR A"-d",1 t" a 

"^rrdidatc 
who passes in a)l papers of the Execulive Prugromnre

Examin ion, at firs1 attempt. in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subject

and obtaining the , ighest ,na*s in'Company Lort'paper undcr the old as well as new

syllabus. takins into account the perfq1-glgg r&!l .!g$1999lltuLgandi!4!9!--

CS S.

RAMAKRISHNAN
MEMORIAI, AWARD

e*urO.a to u catrdidate who passes in all papers of lhe Execulive Programnrc

Extminslion, at first aftempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl m arlrs EITHER in 'Economic and Commetciol I'aws'

pape. under the old syllabus OR in 'Economic, Business tnd Commercial Lows'

paper under the new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance

ol all such iuccersfulcandidatcs.

L'O I.t N DA T I O N P ROG RA M M E EXtl M I N AT IO N

t-
140

I
SUI,TAN CI IAND
TRUST PRIZE AWARD

A*"rded t" " candidate who passes in all papers of the ltoundation Programrue

Examinalion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subject

and obtaining the highest Percentoge of marks in the aggregate taking into account

thc performance ofall such successful candidates. - -- - -
A*-ded t" " ca"didate who passes in a)l papers of the Foundqtion Programnrc

Exsminalion,at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subiect

and obtaining the second highest percentage of marks in the aggregate taking into

A*"Aed t" " ca"didate who passes in all papers of the Fouttd{rti(tn Pxryramnte

Exsminalion, al fT St attcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the third highest percenlage of marks in thc aggregate taking into

account the Dcrformancc of all such successful candidates

SULTAN CHAND
TRUST PRIZE AWARD

.12.

4i.

SULTAN CI'IAND
.IRTJST 

PRIZE AWARD

DURGADl]VI SARAt,'
I\{EMORIAI, GOLI)
MI.]DAL

e*urA"A to u trdy candidate who passes in all papers of the l"oundation Programnte

Examination,at t:irst attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest percenlsge of marks in the aggrcgate taking into account

the peformance ofall such successful /a/J candidates.t

...5
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.t/. Ntme of the Prize Crileria

Examinalion, at fiISt atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in an1

subject and obtaining thc highest percentage of msrks in the aggregate taking into

account the performince of all such successful candidates under the old as well as nerr

!)llabus from examin _ ; -.-;;ta.d to " """did"t. 
*h" passes in all papers of the I'toftssional Programme

I;.aminatio , at first attcmpt, in onc sitting, without claiming exemption in an\

subject and obtaining the hi|hesl Percenlage of marks in the aggregate taking into

a.count the perfunnanc" ofall such successful candidates under lhe old as well as nerv

svllahus from examination cenlrcs within the Daslern Region.

2.

1. KFDARNATH
PRAI ILADRAI
DHANUKA
MEMORIAL AWARD

B P BAJORIA
MI],MORIAL AWARD

BHAGABATI
CHAT'I'ERJEE
ML,MORIAL AWARD

Ir, A*"rd.d t" 
" 

/r/,' *ndidatc who passes in all papers of thc Prufessiond Ptogromme

E\aminalion,at iirst attcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming excmptjon in any subject

and obtaining the highest Percenlage of ma s in the aggregate taking into account

the performance of ill such successful /ad)' candidates under the old as well as nerv

syllabus from examination centres within the,lgas,er,, Ra3'on'

1. NIRMAL CHANDRA
CHATTERJEE
MEMOR]AL AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe I'ro|essionol Progromrue

E\smin ion,at first aflcmpt. in one sitting. without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl marks EITHER in 'Drafting, Appearunces and Plesdings'

paper underlhe old syllabus OR in Drafling, Pleodings and Appearances' papcr

Lncler the new syllabus, whichevcr is higher, taking into account thc pertbrmancc of all

",,"h .,,..eccfrrl .anrlid2rc\ lrorn eramination centrcs within the Essleru Region.

5.

6.

KI]DARNATH
DIIANUKA
MEMORIAL CASH
PRIZE

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers o\ tne Lxecuttve rrogrumnte

Eramination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subiect

and obtaining lhc highesl percenlsge of marks in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performa"nce ol aii such iuccessful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

ftom examination centrcs within the Easten Regio,t.

EIRC CASH PRIZE N"rdA to " *"did"t" *h" passes in all papers of the Executive Prcgramnte

Examinstion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the /, ighesl morks in 'Company Law' paper under the old as well as nerv

syllabus, taling into account thc performance of all such successful candidates frorn

exarnination centrcs within the Ea'rleru Region.

1. GAURA DEVI
KOI'HARI MEMORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate rvho passes in all papers ol the founaalon rrogramnte

Examinalion, at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming excmption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest percentoge of marks in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performincc of-all succcssful candidates from examinalion centres within the

Esslem Region.

:5:

REGIONAL COUNCTL PRIZE AWARDS

EASTERN INDIA REGIONAI, COLlNCII' PRIZE AWARDS

NORTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL PXIZE.AWARDS
C teti(.s/.

l.

Nane of lhe Prize
Awsrd

NIRC PRTZE AWARD
ITOR BOTH GROUPS

fiom examination centrcs within the Norrrrelr,

A""rd.d t" " """d,date 
who passes in all papers of the Pnfessional Progrannrc

Examinalion,at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest percenlsge of marks in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performa-nce of a'il such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

NIRC SII,VER
SOUVENIIT AWARI)

Awarded to a candldatc-t"ho passes in all papers of thc Executive Progranute

r'y.iminalio,t. at first aftcmpt, in onc sitting, rvithout claiming exemption in any

subject and obtaining thc highesl percentuge of ma s in the aggregate taking into

acclunt the performince ul ill such successl'ul candidates undcr the old as well as new

llabus from cxamination ccntres within the Northern

...6
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SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL PRIZE AWARDS

s'/.

I

r

SIRC SILVI]R MI]DAL

SMT. NAGAMMA
MEMORIAL PRIZE
AWARD

SIRC PRIZI] AWARI)

SRI CIIAKRA'S CASH
AWARD

LATE ANAND
,IAMIRISA

MEMORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a lody car,dldate who passes in all papers ol the CS Professionol

Programme Examinotion. at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption

in any subject and obtaining the Second highesl perce,rloge of marks n the

aggregate;king into accounl the performance ofall such successlul m/I/s candidalss

undcr the old as wcll as new syllabus from the examination cenffes within the

under the old as wcll as nerv syllabus froi1 Soulhem
Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Prokssionol Programttrc
Examinotion, at first attempt, in onc sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the secon(l highesl petcentage ol mtrks in the aggregate taking into

account the performance of all such successful candidates undcr the old as well as ncrv

llabus from exarnination cenlrcs within thc S'orrllerr
A rded to a msle car,didate who passes in all papers of the CS Professiouul

Soutlterrt
Arvarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the P fessional Progromme

Examinolion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest narks EITHER ir 'Corporqte Restructu ng, Vslualion

on(l lnsolvenc!' papcr undcr the old syllabus OR in 'Cotpor e Reslructu ng,

lnsolvency, Liquidotion untl llinding-up ' paper undcr the ncw syllabus, whichever is

higher, taking into accounl the pcrlomance of all such successlul candidatcs fiotn

examination centres within the Soulhern R

Awarded to a candidatc who passcs in al) papers of thc I'rufessionol Programrtre

Programme Exsminution, at first attempt, in onc sitting, without claiming

exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest percenlage of marks tn lhc
aggregate taking into account the performance of all such successful /ndy candidatcs

E-\aminotiorr, at first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subicct

and obtaining the /, ighest marks EITHER in 'Advancetl Conrpurtv Law and Proctice'
paper under the ok1 syllabus OR in 'Resolution of Corporate Disputes, Nott-
Complionces ancl Remedies' paper under the new syllabus' whichever is highcr.

taking into account the pcrformance of all such successtul candidatcs fiom

SIRC MRS.
PANKAJAM
RENGACHARI PRIZE
AWA RD

examination centrcs within thc .Solr/tern

Awarded to a candidatc who passes in all papers of the Executive Programorc

Examinalion, at first attcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining lhe highest percentage of mqrks in the aggregate taking into account

the perlormance of all such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

;t
E\amination, at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxcmption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl percenlage of marks in the aggregatc taking into account

the perfbrmance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

from examinalion centres within the Soulheru

Name of tlrc Prize
Awanl

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Pnrfessional Progrumnre

E"\sminqlion, at first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obraining thc highesl percentage of marks in the aggregatc taking into account

thc pcrlormance of all such succcssful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

tiom examination ccntrcs within lhc Soulhen Regio,t.

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of thc Profestiional Ptogronutte

Examination, at flrst attempl, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl percenlage of marks in the aggrcgatc taking into account

the performance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as new syJlabus

from examination centres within the .9oulhern Region.

SIRUBAI-AKKADU
SAMBAMOORTHY
SRINIVASAN
MI]MORIAL PRIZE
N WARD

LAI'E SUDHA RANI
MEMORIAT- AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Professionol Programnte

E).aminqtion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the /, ighest marks tn "Secrcls al Audit, Complitnce Managemenl oul
Due Diligence" paper under thc old as well as new syllabus. taking into accounl the

performance of all such successful candidates liom examination centres within the

V, CIIANDRAMOWLI
MI]MORIAi- AWARI)

SIRUBALAKKADU
SAMBAMOORTHY
SRINIVASAN
M!]MORIAL PRIZE
A WARD Iiom examination centrcs within the.golrreta

...'1
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L
WESTERN INDIA REGIONAI- ('oUNCIL PRIZE IIyARDS

s/.

&.
.

Name of the Ptize
Award
SRI CHAKRA'S CASH
AWARD

Cileria

A*"rd"d to " " ''
Examination, at first aftcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the secon(l highesl percenlage of morks in the aggregate taking inlo

account the performance of all such successful candidates undcr the old as uell as nerv

syllabus liom examination centres within the Southern Region.

1. LATE G. SUNDARA
RAJAN
ENDOWMENT
AWART)

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers ot the l.-'cecutive Prugtam"rc

Exuminslio,t, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subiect

and obtaining the highelil martrs EITHER in'CsPilql Markets und Securilies I'aws'
paper under the old syllabus OR in ^tecrrrrlieJ Lsttt and Capilil Ma ets'paper under

ihe ncw syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account thc performance of all such

successful candidates from cxamination centres within the,.toulltern Region.

13. PUTTAPART} II
JANARDHANAIAH
MEMORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a lad, candjdate who passes in all papers of CS Execulive Programnte

Examination, at first aftempt in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the ltighesl petcenlage of marks in the aggregalc taking into account the

performance of all such successful ,0dj' candidates under the old as well as new

syllabus from the examination centres within the Southery Regiott.

14.

15.

SIR(] V- KUMAR
NlEMORIAL PRIZE
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Execulive Prcgromme

Exqminalion. at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl mo*s EITHER in 'TL\ Lttes and Ptsclice'paper under the

old syllabus OR in 'Tat Luws ' paper under the new syllabus, whichever is higher,

taking into account the perlormance of all such successful candidates flom examination

centres n ithin the Soulhetn Rcgittrt-

LATE SHRI K
HARIHARAN
ENDOWMENT
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Execulive Progromnrc

E\aminstion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming excmption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest ma*s in'Comptny Znr" paper under the old as well as ncw

syllabus taking into account the pcrlormanca of all such successl'ul candidates frorn

examination centres within the Southern Region.

16. I IUKLAMAKKI
MANJUNATHA
HEGDE MEMORIAI,
A WARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe Executive Prograntnte

Extminalion, at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl nar*s EITHER in 'Company Accounls and Auditittg
Praclices' papcr under the old syllabus OR in 'Cotporole snd Monsgeme,tt

Accou,rling' paper undcr the ncw syllabus, whichever is higher. taking into account the

perlbrmance of all such successful candidates liom examination centres within the

Southern Region.

s/. Nume of the Prize
A$'ard

C letio

2.

l. WIRC MEDAI, Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe Prokssional Program'ltrc

Etomination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest percenlsge ol ma*s in the aggregate taking into account

the performance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

liom examination centres within the Western Region.

WIRC CASH PRIZE Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Professional Prugrtmnte
Examinolion, at first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming cxcmption in any subject

and obtaining the secon(l highesl percentage ol morks in the aggregatc taking into

account the performance of all such successful candidates under thc old as well as ncrv

syllabus from examination ccntres within the TeJrez Reglot, 

-

LATE SHRI S

NARAYANAN
MEMORIAI- PRIZE
AWARD

Awarded lo a laq) aandidate who passes in all papers of the Ptofessionsl Progrsm' e

Er(minotion. at first attcmpt, in onc sitting, without claiming excmption in any subjcct

and obtaining lhe highesl percenlage of marks i\ the aggrcgate taking into account

the performance of all such successful /o/l,, candidates under the old as well as ntw
syllabus from examination centres with i, tE!?!1!!!4!8!!!1.

,''8
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.t/. Nome of the P ze
Award

Crilerit

.1. PAST PRESIDENT
CHINUBHAI R. SIIAH
AWARD

Awarded to a candidale who passes in all papers of the Pntfessionol Ptogrtmme
Exominalion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxcmption in any subjcct
and obtaining the lrighest msrks EITHER in 'Advanced Compan! Law snd Ptoclice'
papcr under the old syllabus OR in 'Resolulion ol Corporate Dispules, Notr-
Compliances and Remedies' paper under the new syllabus, whichever is highcr,
taking into account the performance of all such succcssful candidates fi'oln
examination centres within the Weslem Region.

5. SUKHLAI, C. MODY
MEMORIAI, PRIZE

Awardcd to a candidate rvho passes in all papers ol'the Professionol Progtumme
Examination, at first attempt. in onc sitting, rvithout claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl ,lldrfs EITHER in 'Corlrorale Re:tltucluring, Vuluation

untl ltrsolvency' papcr under the old syllabus OR in 'Coryorale Reslruclurin!],
Irtsolvency, Liqui olion antl ll/inding up' papcr under the ncw s)llabus, rvhichcver
is higher, taking into accounl performance of all such successful candidates frorn

cxamination centres within the Weslern Region.

6. WIRC PAST
CHAIRMAN V.K,
MATTIIJR MEMORIAL
AWARI)

Awarded to a candidate who passcs in all papcrs of the Prufessional Ptogranrnre
Iixaminstion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl nfitks EITHER in 'Drufting, Apqeo tnces and Pleodittgs'
paper under the old syllabus OR ln'Drqfting, Pleulings utd Appearances', papcr

under the new syllabus, whichevcr is higher, taking into account the performance ofall
such successf'ul candidates from examination centres within thc Weslem Region,

7.

8.

SHRI KANHAIYALAL
N DI ]SANEWALA
VAKIL
(NANDURBAR)
M]]MORIAI, AWARD

Awardcd to a lady candid,ate who passes in all papers of the l'nfessional Progronrnte

E)tamination, at firsl atte pl, in one sifting, without claiming exemption in any subicct

and obtaining the secon(l highest percentage of marks in llle aggrcgate taking into

account the pcrformance of all such succcssful /adj candidales undcr the old as wcll as

ncw syllabus from cxamination ccntres within the lleslern Region,

I,ATE (MS.) RIA
ASHISI I DOSHI
MEMORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a 1arly candidate rvho passes in all papers o[ the Professiontl
Prt,gramme Exsminalion, at first attempt in one sitting, without claiming cxcmption

in any subject and obtaioing the highest ma*s in "Multidiscit',linary Case Studies"
paper taking into account the performance of all such successful /ady candidates frorn

examination centres within the Weslern Region.

9. U/IRC MEDAL Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Execulive Programnre

E\aminstion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl percentage of ma*s in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performance of all such succcssful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

from examination centres within the ,/e-srem Regiorr.

10. WIRC CASIl PRIZE Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papcrs ot thc lrecutive Progtahutte

Eramination, at fiISt attempl, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the second highesl percentage of marks in the aggregate taking into

account the performance of all such successful candidates undcr the old as rvell as ncw

syllabus from cxamination ccntres within the ,/e'tl€rn iegrorr.

PAST PRESIDENT
CFIINUBIIAI R. SHAH
AWARD

Awartled to a candidate who passes in alJ papers of lhe Execulive Programt'rc

Exsminalion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subject

and obtaining the l, ighesl marks in'Compuy l-aw'paper under the old as well as new

syllabus, taking into account the performance of all such succcssful candidates lrom

cxamination centres within the Weslern Region,

t2.

t3.

SUCI]NA MEMORIAL
PRIZE

TiI,VINA PINTO
MEMORIAL PRIZE
AWARI)

Awarded to a ttd! cand,idate who passes in all papcrs of thc E\eculive Progrum'trc

E\amindion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highesl percentage of marks ir the aggrcgalc taking into account

the performance of all such successlul /ady candidates under thc old as well as new

syllabus from examination qcntrcs within the Westetn Regiott.

nwarded to a candidatc who passes in all papers of thc Foundation Programnre

Examination. at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming excmption in any subjest

and obtaining the highesl percenluge of marks ir the aggregatc taking into accotrnt

thc perfbrmance of all such succcssful candidates from exatnination ccnlres within the

Weslern Region.

'',9
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BANGALORE CHAPTDR PRIZD AWARDS
s'l Nume of the Prize

Award
Crileri(

l GOWRI GANAPATI
JOSHI VAJAGADDE
MF]MORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Professional Progrsmne
E)umination, at first attcmpt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subiect

and obtaining the highesl percenlage of marks in the aggregate taking into account

thc perlbrmance of all such successful candidates under the old as weli as nerv

syl Iabus from Euzgalors ccntre(s).

SMT. NAGAMMA
MEMORIAI, PRIZE
AWARI)

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Prokssional Progrumme

Ersmination, at first aftempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining lhe highesl percentage of morks in the aggregate taking into account

the performance of all such successful candidates under thc old as well as nerv

syllabus from Sazgalore centre(s).

HUKLAMAKKI
MANJUNAI'HA
HEGDE MEMORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to a candidatc who passes in all pape6 of the Ereculiw Programltte

Examination, at first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining lhe highest percentoge of mtrks in the aggregatc taking into account

the perfbrmance of all such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

from r(Izsalore centre(s).

l

).

I-ATE SMl', M K
VEDAVAI-I-I
MEMORIAL AWARD

LA'|E SHRI G V
SETTY AND LATE
SMT. KUSUMAMBA
MEMORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a candidate rvho passes in all papers of the Execulive Progrtmnte
E\amination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl murks EITHER in 'Cspitql Markels snd Securities Laws'
paper undcr the old syllabus OR in 'Secarilies Lows snd Capilal Markels' paper

under the new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account performance of all

such successful candidates ftom Eorrgarore centre(s).

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Foundotion Progrsmnrc

Erominulion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxcmption in any subiecl

and obtaining the highe$l percenlage of ma*s in the aggrcgate taking into accounl

the performance ofall such successful can@

LATE MADINEEDI
RAMA KRISTINA
SUBHADRA
MEMORIAI, AWARD

DR, VASUDEORAO
JATKAR MEMORIAL
AWARD

H IJ RI,I.DHAR'YAD CENTRIi PRIZE,4WARD

HYDERABAD CHAPTER PRIZE AWARDS

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhe Prufessionol Programnte

Examination, al first attempt. in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any sub-ject

and obtaining lhe highesl percentage of marks in the aggregate taking into account

thc perfbrmance of all such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

frotn lllderubs(l ccntre(s) in June and December examinations held during a

Awarded to a /ady candidatc who passes in all papers of CS Pntfessional Programtte
calcndar

Examination, at flrsl altentpt in one sitting, withoul claiming exemption in any sub.ject

and obtaining the highesl mffks EITHER in 'Drufting, APpeorunces and Pleading'
paper OR in'Drafting, Pleatlings snd Appearunces' papcr under thc new syllabus,

whichevcr is higher, taking into account the perfbrmancc ofall such succcssful /arly

L

s/.
Nr.
l.

Name 0f the Prize
.4wurtl

Criteria

C. MADAT.\ MOIIAN
RAO MEMORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all paperc of the Executive Progromrue

Examinalion, at first attempt, in one sitting, \Yithout claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highest percerrloge of marks in the aggregate taking into account

the performance of all such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

from H u b li- Dharwal examination centre(s).

Crileris

Au'ardcd to a candidate who passes in all papers ol lhe Pft,fession(l Programttte

Ex(,mination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highesl Percentage of murks in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performance ofall such successful candidatcs under the old as well as new syllabus

Name of the Ptize
/wartl

LA'T[] S, AHALYA
PU f'fY MEMORIAT-
AWARD

candidates from Hydero b o tl ccntre(s

s/.

rye.
l.
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.t/. Name of the Pize
Awsrd

Ctitetis

4. LATE SHRI M. GURIJ
RAJ RAO MEMORIAL
GOLD MEDAL

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Executive Programnrc
Examinalion, al first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject
and obtaining lhe highesl percenlage of marks in the aggrcgate taking into account
the performance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus
fi om I Iy de rab ad cctllr e( s).

5. SMT, & SRI
GADEPAI,I-I
SURYANARAYANA
RAO MI]MORIAL
AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papcrs of the E.teculive Progrurmnte
Examinotion, at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming excmption in any subicct
and obtaining the highest percenloge of ms*s in the aggregate taking into account

the perfbrmance ofall such successful candidates under the old as wcll as new syllabLts

trom Hyderahad centre(s).

6. SMT. PUT'fAPARTHI
NARAYANAMMA
MEMORIAL PRIZI]
AWARD

Awardcd to a lady candidatc who passes in all papers of the Execulive Progranune
Examinution, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subjcct

and obtaining lhe highesl percentage of morks in thc aggregate taking into accourlt

the perfbrmance of all such successful /ady candidates under thc old as well as ncw

syllabus lrom flrrler(6a./ ccntre(s).

1. CS S,

I{AMAKRISIINAN
MEMORIAL AWART)

Awardcd to a candidatc who passes in all papers of lhc lixecutive Progrannte
Examin ion, at first attcmpt, in one sitting, without clairring exemption in any

subject and obtaining the highesl morks EITHER in 'Economic and Commerciul
Lows'paper undcr the old syllabus OR in 'Economic, Business and Comnerciol
Lows' paper under the new syllabus, whichever is higher, laking into account the
performance ofall such succcssful candidates fronl HJ,derab[l centre(s)

8. MS, YF-NUGULA
I,ALITHA N,IEMORIAL
PRIZE AWARD

Awarded to a candidatc who passes in all papers ol the Executive Progrumne
Examination, at first attempt, in onc sitting, withoLrt claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the ,r ighest mo*s in'Compsn! Law'paper under the old as well as new

syllabus, taking into account the performance of all such successful candidates liom
Hydenrhod centre(s).

9. LATE MADINEEDI
RAMAKRISHNA
SUBHADRA
MEMORIAI, AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Foundation Progrumtte
Exomination, at first atlempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjccl

and obtaining lhe highest percenlage ol mqrks in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performance o[all such succcssful candidates l]om Hyderahad centre(s). 
-

AHMEDARAD CH,IPTER PRIZE AWARDS

PUNE CHAPTER PRIZE IIWARDS

,t/. Name of te Pfize
Awutl

('tilerio

t. SHRISI I H. SHAI I
MEMoRIAI, PRIZE

Awarded to a candidatc who passcs in all papers of the Prulessionsl Progrsm,tte

Eiaminotion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming cxemption in any subjcct

and obtaining the highest percettoge of marks in the aggrcgate takjng into accolrnt

the performance ofall such successful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

lrom Ahme sbud ccotre(s).

2. SHRISH H. SHAI I
MEMORIAL PRIZE

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of lhc Execulive Progromnte

Eraminotion. at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exetnption in any subiect

and obtaining the highs\t perce, qge ol ma*s in the aggrcgate taking into account

the performance of all such successful candidates under thc old as well as new svllabus
.\ _from Ahmedabsd

sz N(me 0f the Prize
Attstd

Criteria

l. SMT.
SHAKUNTALABAI N
NAVARE & SHRI
BHACWAN D, BHAVE
MEMORIAI, AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Prcfessionul Progranrme

Examinolion, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject

and obtaining the highest percenlsge of morks in the aggregale taking into accounl the

pcrformance of all such succcssful candidates under the old as well as new syllabus

iiom Prrxe centre(s).

...lt
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SCHOLARSHIP

,.LATE P. D. BANGUR MEMORIAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP,,

(For putsuing studies for Prcfessionol Progrumme oJ "Compqny Secretdryship" Course)

(i) Eligibility Criteria for award of Scholarship :

To be awarded to a candidate who passes in all the papers of the Executive Programme examination,

at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest

percentage of mark taking into account the performance of all such successful candidates under the

old as well as new syllabus in Executive Programme Examination on all-lndia basis.

Duration For a period of 10 months from the month

following the month of declaration of results

of Executive Programme Exa mination.

SCHOLARSHIP

"8. P. AWASTHEE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP"

lFor pursuing studies lor PrcIessionol Progromme of "Company secretoryship" Course)

(ii) Eligibility Criteria for award of Scholarship :

To be awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Executive Pro8ramme Examination,

at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining lhe highest morks

taking into account the performance of all such successful ,ody candidates under the old as well new syllabus

in Executive Programme Examination on all-lndia basis.

Duration For a period of 10 moaths from the month

following the month of declaration of results

of Executive Progra mme Examination.


